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MINN.
TAE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon
A Mill, inform farmers and the publicgeneral•
y, that they now have their new millinrunning
rder, with all the modern improvements in the

fitter wheels and machinery.
They have put in five of the Improved Ton-

sal Turbine Water Wheels, and on,, grind in
all stages of the water, ana during the coldest
feather. any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have on hand
br sale at all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
u d famers can have their own grain ground,

and take it back in a return load, or they can
m furnished in exchange at a moment's notice

In equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop-
ped feed.

TEEM SMUT ETACMINE
.s dim improved manufacture; and they will
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quail
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.

FISHER & 11101URT11IE.
N. 8.--The Buckwheat moue. era not quite

ready.
kluntiogdon, December 10, 1856.

NEW AND CHEAP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY STORE
DAVIT) GROVE informs the citizens of

Huntingdon and vicinity, and the public gen-
erally, that he has opened a Groeery Store on
Hill street, Huntingdon, a few doors west of
Wm. Orbison's residence, where he will at all
times be prepared to supple customers with

ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES,
CHEAPER THAN TIIE CHEAPEST,

at wholesale and retail. Sugars, Coffee, Teas,
Molasses. Cheese, Spines, Confectionaries,
Hams, Salt, Brooms, Buckets, Sugars, Tobac-
co, dm., &c.; in tact, every article usually kept
in a Grocery Store.

As I ant determined to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, I want everybody to called examine
my stock and prices. DAVID GROVE.

Huntingdon,July 29, '57.-Iy.

New Goods ! New Goods ! !

AT
D. P. GWIN'S CIIEAP STORE,

D. P. Gavin has just rotund from Philadel.
phis with the largest and most beautiful as.
imminent of

NalLIED THE72I3 VOCID3
Ever brought to Huntingdon,

consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen,such as Black Silks.
and Fancy, All Wool de Lains, (all colors)
French Merino, plain and printed, ombre striped
do Loins, barred and fancy detains, Levelly
Cloth, Mohair, Debniz, Shepherds' Plaids, and
Prints of every description.

ALSO, a large lot ofdress Trimmings, Frin-
ges, More Antique Ribbon, Buttons. Gimps,
Braids, &e. Bonnet Silks, Crapes, Ribhonds
Gloves, Mitts. Veils, Laces, Belts, Ribliondi
fur Belting, Whalebone, Rand & Brass !loops
for Skirts. Silk and Linen handkerchiefs, Silk
Neck ties, Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Li-
nen and Cotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, Wool Yarns,
&c.

Also the best and largest assortment of Col-
ars, and Undersleeves, in town. lifted and

Plain Jaconet,Malt Muslin, Swiss. Plain, Fig-
ured and dotted. Moreen, and Hoop Skirts,
Irish Linen, Linen Table Cloths, Napkins,
Towels, &c. Shirts, Shirt-breasts, Undershirts
and drawers, wool coats, Boils, comforts and
scarfs. . _

Also a large assortment of Waterloo Bay
State Wool Shawls. Single and Brocha Shawls.

Also, Cloths, Cassimem, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans,Vesting, Muslins, bleached and un-
bleached, Sheeting and Pillcw-case Muslins,
Nankeens, Ticket], Check,Table Diapers, Cra•li
Flannels. Suck Flannel, plainand figured, Can-
ton Flannel, Blankets, c.

Also. a large lot of Silk Bonnets of the latest
styles and at -eery low prices. hats and caps
ofall kinds. _ .

Boots and Shoes, Gum shoes, the best
and cheapest in town.

JCS.DWsRa, QUZIENS-
WARE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
ButterBowls, Brooms, Brushes, Sm. Carps ts.
OM Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Caine,
Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as

tan crowd in arerespectfully requested to come
and examine my goods

Allkinds of Country produce taken in ex•
change for goods, at the highest smirker prices.

DAVID I'. OWIN.
October 7, 1857.

REAL ESTATE

NRCOPt. 113.13.LM.
THE undersigned. being desirous of removing

from the townof Shirleyshurg, hereby offers
for sale his entire remaining real estate, situa.
ted in11l near said town. The property can-
sists of three separate and distinct dwelling
houses, (including the large and commodi-
ous

BRICK MANSION,
in which the subscriber now resides) ; all of
which are elligibly situated in the most desirable
and business part of the town. A detailed de-
scription of said property is deemed uunecessa•
ry, ae any one desirous of purchasing, will, of
course, wish to see and examine for himself
Two amid houses are admirably located and
calculated for stores and tavern stands, Ac.

Also, the subscriber offers for sale, ten acres
of rich br ttom or meadow land, situated a short
distance above the grist mill of the Messrs.
Heiffners. This land is well suited, not Only
to the rising of grass, grain, etc., but is also
peculiarly adapted to the production of "Chi-
nese Sugar Cane," an article of recent introduc-
tion, which seems to prom'se greaterprofit,
per acre, than almost any otheragricultural
product

Sbirleysbarg, Nov. 18, '57.
HENRY BIIEWSTER.

rIMPORTANT INFORMATION, by
svhich much sneering in families may be

avoided, sent to married men and those
contemplating marriage. Address, en•

closing four damps. DR. 0. W. ADDIS
COMBE, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nov. 25, '57:-6m.
VVHALEBONE, REED AND BRASS

Hoop. and Reed Skirts, for sale at the
cheapstore of D. I'. GWIN.

A LETTER-COPIER FOR SALE.
An excellent one for role at this office. This

ie one of AlidlTlS' No. I Cum andLever Press,

ItA. I?. 12111 1131..
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Willattend to all business entrusted to;him. Of-
fice nearly opposite the Court House

May 5,'55

DROCHA AND WOOL SHAWLS, line▪ and cheap at D. P. GWIN'S.

JOSEPH DOI '0 LA S, Gtinsmith,
McConnellatown, Pa.

rtrus. DRESS HOOD% of rich stylcsyrliter reyVINVIR

DEANUTS.-5000 Bushels Wilmington Pea•
I nuts in storo and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

CONFECTIONARY.—PIain and fine Con.
fectionary manulctured and for sale by

WM. N. tiItIUGARD,
329 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

nRANGES AND LEMONS.-500 boxes Or-
U•ranges ind Lemons in store and for sale by

WM. N. MIDGARD,
329or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

D AISINS.-1,000 Boxes Bunch and Layer
jl Raisins in storeand for sale hy.

WM. N. SHUGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, nib,—

F'"'DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS,
Currants, in store and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGART),
81411 or 11l North 9d stret.t, Phila.

A LM ONDS, WALNUTS. CREAM NUTS
a and Filberts in store and for sale by

WM. N. SIIUGAIiD,
323 or 1 0 1 N'tlt ad st.,Phila.Sept.9,'s7,ly.

WAR ZS KANSAS.
AL MXII NMRYA FOUNDRY.

IacHILL & CROSS INFORM THEIR OLD
filfriends and the public generally, that they
have the above Foundry in full blast,
and are prepared to furnish castings of
every description. Stoves of all kind,
for wood or coal. Improved Ploughs,
Threshing Machines. and everything in thecae-
ting line neatly made. We ens finish ell work
that requires turning,having a good Turning
Lath. All work done cheap for cash or cons•
try produce. Old motel taken for castings. Be-
ing practical and experienced we hope be strict
attention to business to receive a liberal share
of public patronage. McGILL k CROSS.

Alexandria, April 29, 1857.
•

Prof. Chas. DeGrath%

ELECFRIC OIL.
This great discovery is now creating agreat

sensation among the Mcdical Faculties of Eu-
rope and this country. Itwill cure the follow-
ing (nut everything) : Warranted to

Cure Fever and Ague in one day. Cure chills
in five minutes. Cure Croup to one night.—
Cure Deafness in two to four days. Cure burns
and Scalds in ten minutes. Cure Sprains,
Wounds and Bruises in from one to three dues.
Cure Inflammation in one day. Cure Neural-
gia, Croup, Tooth Ache, Burns, in 10 minutes.
Cure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Aseess, in ten
days. CureBruises, Wounds'Toter, in one to
three days. Cure Ear Ache, Stiff Neck, Ague
in one day. Cure Felons, Broken Breast,Salt
Rheum, in three to six days. Cure Q1111174,Palpitation, Pleurisy, in otut to ten days. Cure
Asthma, Palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in five to 20

days. Cure Frosted Feet, Chiblains, Chronic
Rheumatism Stiff Joints Sore Throat, Scarlet
Fever, and t h e lame m ade to walk, by a few
bottles. This Oil (De Grath's) is mild and
pleasant, and is a great lustily Medicine for
children teething, Ladies should all use
it. It always leaves you better than itfinds
you, and one bottle often cures entirely.

Afflicted Thirteen Tears and Cured in One
Week.

Read letter from Rev. James Temple. '
Philadelphia, June 9th, 1956.

Prof. De Grath I have been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain
ful complaints, and Ihave been unable to sleep
soundly or walk any distance for many years
past. Last week I got a bottle of your "Elec•
tric Oil." The first night I slept soundly and
well,and today I ain like a new man. My
wife could not believe her eyes. Your Elec•
trio Oil has done in one week what the physi•
Mans of Philadelphia failed to do in thirteen
years. Gratefully yours,

RLV. JAMES TEMPLE,
310 South street.

DEAFNESS CURED.
New Haven, May 19th, 1856.

Prof. De Grath : My brother has been deaf
three years. After trying many things, he us
ed your Oil a few times, and it eared him en•
tirs:ly. CLIFFORD & SCRANTON.

-There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation that my article has acqutred.
The public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by John Read, lluntingdon.
Aug.5,'57.-Iym.

THE CAMPAIGN OPENED
FIRST .111-cRIV.OL Or

FALLAND WINTER
ii-COC:3)7Cia.

FISHER & MoIVIURTRIE
WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE

to their numerous friends the public,
that they have just received from the East, a
most beautiful assortment of Fall and Winter
Goads; embracing every variety of now styles
such as Valencia Plaids, Plaid Decals, Oriental
Lustros, Gala Plaids, Tames° Cloth'Poplins,
striped and Ombre striped Delaines,
French Merino, Primed Delaines, Bayadere
Stripes, Argentine, Coburg. Mohair, and Ma-
donut Cloths. Shepherd's Plaids. ereach Blan-
ket, Bev State, Long and Square Brodie Shawl
Gents' Truvellingdo, French Cloths, plain and
fancy Cassimeres, Sotinetta, Jeans, Tweeds, Ac.
Ribbons. Mitts, Gauntlets, Gloves, Talmas,
Cloaks, Chenille Scarfs, Dress Trimmings,La-
dies' Collars, Brilliants, plainand spriged wiss,
Victoria Lawn, Nainsooks, and every variety of
White goods. lIATS, CAPS and BONNETS
ofevei v variety and style.

We have a MU stuck of
Hardware, Queensware

Boots and Shoes,
Wood and Willow-ware,

whioi will be sold on sitell terms as will 'nuke it
the interest ofall to call .d examine.

Groceries can he had lower then the high
prices which have been maintained heretofore.

Wo also deal in Plaster, Fielt, Salt, and all
kinds of grain, end possess facilities in this
branch of trade unequalled by any. We deliver
all packages orparcels of tnerchantlize rent OP
Clinton at the depots of the Broad TupandPennsylvania Railroads.

Sept.3o,'s7.

ATTORNEY' AT LAW,
Will attend to all professional business qptrusted
to his care in the several Courts of Itulftingdon
county. Deeds, Leases .d Articles of Agree.
ment, written at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms.

Shirleysburg, April 22, 1857.

LEATHER t LEATHER! LEATHER

HENRY W. OVERMAN, Importerof French
Calf Skins, and General Leather Dealer,

No. 6 South Third street, Philadelphia.A general assortment of all kinds of LeatherMorocco, &e.
BED AND OAR SOLE LEATHER,

March4,'s7.-Iy.

BOOTS A SHOES, the largest and cheapest
assortment in town,at

D. r. G WIN'S.

GUM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. GWIN
than can be bed in sown.oolsod»aMAAS

A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.
11 HOMESTEAD FOR slo!—Third Division,

/1-310,000 worth of Farms and Building lots,
in the gold region of Culpepper county, Virgin-
ia, to be divided amongst 10,200 subscribers
on the 7th of December, 1857. Subscriptions
only ten dollars down, or fifteen dollars, one
halt down, the rest on the dellivery of the deed.
Every subscriber will geta Building Lot or a
Farm, ranging in value from $lO to 525,000.
These farms and hits are sold so cheap to induce
settlements. a aufflcient number being reserved,
the increase in the value of which will compen-
satefor the apparent lo v price now asktd. Up-
wards of 1,350 lots and farms are already sold,
and a company of settlers called the "Beppu-
hannock Pioneer A sscreiion" is rum forming
and will ,non conmenre a settl. mint. Ample
security will ha given Mr the faithful pertimin.
once 01 eontracts and promises. Nearly 45,000
acres of land, in different pairs of Virginia, now
at command, and will be sold to settlers at from
St op to 3301) perarra. ilnquexliortable litlet
will in all cases be yiren. Wood-rutters, coop-
era, farmers, i.e. are wanted, and live hundred
Agents to obtain subsrribers. to whom the most
liberal inducements will he given. Some agents
write that they are making 200 dollars per
month. For full peril..., subscription., a-
gencies, kc., apply to . .....

E. BAUDER,
Port Royal. Caroline ro. Va,Or, to OE°. BEaosTanasca, Agut, Mill Creak,

Iluntincdon county, Pa.

BOOKS!kilt" BOOKS!
400nil VOLMUES ofnew and popular

, ki Bunks, cm bracing every verily
usually kept in a l'hibillelphia Book Store, 111111
1111141, tbem at halfthe Publisher'sretail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

All school books need in the'county can be
bud in any quantities at retail mid wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

too superior Gold Pens with Silver and Geld
Cases, ruin $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and
others' best manufacture.

100 splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Books
at 2011s, and upwards.

8,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the latest and prettiest steles, ust received irons
Philudelphiuand New York, prices from lutits.
a piece and upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gated Win-
dow Shades at 44 cts. and upwards.

The public Iave but to cull and examine, to
be convinced that iu buying of the above stuck
they w:II be pleased and also save money. Re-
member the place, corner of Montgomery and,
Railroad litrecta WM. COLON.

IN BLAST AGAIA !

Huntingdon :" Foundry
tor-7

rinlE SUBSCRIBERS TA KE THIS ME-
I thod of informing;their 'Hold,and the pub-

lic generally, that they hove rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now it. ,aceessful Ip-
eration. and are prepared to furni-1. casting of
ell kinds, of the hest quality on 11. e shortest no-
tice and must reasonable tenon.

Formers are invited to call and examine one
Ploughs. We are mantitheturing the Hunter

(tO, Plough took the premium nt the
Huntingdon County Agrieulteral Fair. in 1555)

also Ilunter's celebrated Cutter Plough. which
can't be bent, together with the Keystone, Hill-
side, anti Ilarshear Ploughs. We have on hand
andare manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

FOLLOW-wanzi
zonsisting of Kettles,Boilers,Skillets, &c., all
of which will be socheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. ()hl metal token
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a
share of public patronage.

J. 11. CUNNINGHAM & 13110.
April 30, 1356.—tf.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.rpm library will be open ceery Saturday of•
1 ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in theirroom in the
Court House. Subscription 50 cents a year.
New books have been added to the forme, ex•
cellent collection:—Gilltillen's works, Hugh
Millers, Mrs. Mulct's Sze.

By order of the
President.

Hnntingdon, Oct. let, 11456.

300 KEGS PAINTS.
WhiteLeal, (pure) $2 50 per keg.

" (extra) 2 75 "

Philadelphia Zinc Paint, 2 40 "

Beet Snow White, 2 08 "

Oi.a, &c., and sill hinds el 11AllIMAIII, end
building materiels in pruperii,,n, sit the nilunk
were time" of J. A. BROWN a. CU.

Buntingdon,Apr.B,'s7.-u,

Cheapest "Job Printing,' Office
Of 'TAU. 41OUTITT.

We hare laar made twat a,ranyemeulr• in o:
Jab ()(lice as v illenable to, to do all
JobPrinting al 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in Ike C ty.

Give us n MI. Ifwe don't give entire satisfac-
tion, nu charge at all will liemule.

woo_rogno
MACHINE SHOP

AND FRitTCH

ati BURR •
? -MILL STONE
laanrp,47.r.Corner or Ger

a©ntown OM an ew Market
Streets, 011 the North PennsylvaniaRail Bond,

Philadelphia.
Constant)y on hand or 'nude to order, thefol•

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Stnut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concnve Bran Dus-

ters.'
Stover Patent Fuel Baying Corn Kilns.
Pierson'! Patent Barrel iloopand Moulding

Machir.es.
Improved 13.idge Steps and :lushes for Mill

Spindles. _
WARRANTED,

Thy hest Anchor Brand Bohitni Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston',Patent Cast Metal Cou-

COI V

risaaD -las.nrEm,
Ettnt andSuutli•EstitWthe Ohio and blitoissip

pi Rivers.
Warranted to take out of the offal of every

Bushel Ground, from I to 21 lbs, of standard
floor, whichcould not be bolted outon account
of the electrical adhesion. to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby wars all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa•
tentso above, as I will prosecute all persona
making, selling, or using soy Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lation of the Letters Patentof Joseph John-
mot., dated April 246, 1854.
TIROBAS B, WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines forSale.
August '25, 1855. tf

ViatiT72lll
CLOTHING !

A New Assortment Just Opened !
And willbe sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPERTHANTHEtillEAPESTIu ittiMAN respeccially in'ornis his ensto-
11. niers Mitt the public generally, that he has
lost opened at his store-route in Market t..;tpiaru-
Huntingdon, a splendid now stock of Ready-
wade

Clothingfor Fall and Winter,
which hewill sell Lheaper thon the Sallie tiuolitc
of Geode can lie purchased at retail il; Philadel-
phia or tiny ..ther establishment in the center.

Persons ishing to buy Clothing would du
well to earl and examine his stuck before purcbu•
sing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, Caps,
which will he sold lower than at any other cs•
tnhiishtnt•nt in the county.

ituntingilon, October 7. 1857.

BANK NOTES AT PAR !
AT THE

BARDWARE DEPOT.
The subscribers have again returned Irma

the East with an enlarged stuck of
DARD ll'ARE,

MECIIANI es, TOOLS,
DOLLO W- WARE.

CCIIERF,
SADDLERY,

2Mt fi,,p .I I,!INTS,
coachYinini hip. 6.c.

%Vith an endless variety of modern inventions
and improvements.

Having purelfased our goods at wholesale,
chiefly front manufacturers, oe are enabled to
sell wholesale and retail—extremely low.

Bank Notes taken at par !or goods.
'Stir Allorders rectite prompt attention.

1.15. A. WWI% N 3; Co.
Huntingdon, Oct, 28 1857.

'l4 DR. J R. HUYETT
DZNVIS.T:

ALEXANDRIA, lIU %T. CO., PA.
April 1, 1857.-Iy.

JOHN SCOTT. SAMUEL T. BROWN

@NV gM071751 0
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
(Alice samosas that formerly oceumegt Ly John

NAM, Esq.
(let. 19. 1853.

BONNLTS iu great variety and vliettii
IL P.

; BUNTINGDON,
13, 165'i.

EiLl2.llf,
DENTISf

0 1,.. A. N If, St
TDE largest and cheapest .24 OC.kor ranee Silk BLANKS 1 BLANKSand colored Straw Bonnets in mail, is at a) Itia & 51 E ...1 .F","," 4 "Mesiulll"' . I A qriteita assortwealfd Blanks qf all de

ALL -WOOL, ingrain, Venetian, Lint an, ! .yeriiiiimi, ju,l rioted mid fig. sale al the
Hog Carpet. Also, Comm, Jute and Alli- , .../"",""/ qfifee•

colt Mats, can Ito had cheap at the mars t:t Appnimin't tir Referees, Common Bond,
10 101100 & Molltuirraig. ! N.''' . to ItviureeBt Judgment. Notes

Summons, Vendee Notes
Executions, Constabh's Stiles,
Suitt. Focins, Stibpanuts,
Complaints, Deeds,
M atriums, Mortgages,
Conitnitmenta, Bowl to idemnity Constable. Se

THE greatest variety of therichest styles
Dress Goods and Trimmings ono always h

found at thefashionable store of
}lama & McMcwring.

TIE, latest and newest styles Ladies' Collars,
FISHER & Mulklurrnta's.

CLOAKS, Talmas, ltigoMacs, Victorians and
limid Draws, aro rold at price. %%lin c defy

competition by Fianna & 1110.11,H1,111.

BOUTS, SHOFS, HATS and CAPS, the
largest stock ever brought to town are sell—-

ing very cheep at FISUEIt & McMoan's:.

JOHN U ALLEN 144 CO.
Nos. 2 a 4 CHESTNUT Sr., aide below Water

PHI D 1A .
(The (E lest Womb:cure Hon.ye, in the City.)
MAN UFACTUICESS AND WHOLESALE

Dealers in Patent Aluelline•inude Brooms,
Patent Gtuuved Cedar•Wure. 1C(1)7111tied nut is
shrink, Wood hi Willow ware, Cords,
&c., orall descriptions. Please call and exam
it.• our stock,

Feb.25,'57.4y. •

BLANKETS, Flannels, Linseye, at all
prices, at the mammoth store of

& bleMunTme.

MOURNING COLLARS, or the hotolson,
est styler,just received by

FISIILIt &

lIRDY/21,1 3 MINIGM
MANUFACTURE. ANI) IMPORTER!, 11F

I.2)§lffi%giMlAVAllid6.:J%
Au. G 22 Glictemis t:trecl,

Have for vale, to mummers nod the trade, the
largest unsurinitiot I Paper Untigitipa, Bordern,
Decuratione, &e., in the United Staten.

They ask the special attention of the trade
to a new nod very beautiful urtiele on pipet of

Gf,LD wiNDow a/A/as,
which they are introducing,

Sept. I 6,•67..1 2 m.

VIERS' UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
-ILL Linen Shirt Breasts, Ready-made Shirt,

Mite inn) fanny idinin, and collarev,g444l,

impossible to save more than five per cent., for
the Lungs are so cut np by the disease as tc hid
defier ' , to medical Even, however, in the
last stages. Inhalation affords extraordinary re-
lief to the sufferingattendingthis fesrful scourge
whirl. annually destroys ninety-five thousand
persons in the United States alone ; and a cor-
rect ca'culation shows that of the present popu-
lation of theearth, eighty millions are destined
to fill the Consumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so fa-
tal es ("onsomption. In all ages it has been the
great enemy oflife, or it spares neither age nor
sex, but sweeps off alike the brave, the beauti-
ful, the graceful and the gifted. By the help o
that Supreme Being from whom coaled' every
good nod perfect gilt, I am enabled to offer to
the ufflicted a perntabent and speedy cure in
Consumption. The first cause of tubercles is
from tottaireWood. and the immediate effect pro-
duced by their deposition in the lungs is to pre-
vent the free admission ofair into the air cells,
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire system. 'Chen surely it is more rationsl
to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities Iffthe lungs than those administered
through the stomach ; the patient will always
find the lungs tree and the breathing easy, after
Inhalingremedies. Thus, Inhalationis a 10.1
remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally and
with more power and certainty than remedies
administered by the stomach. 'Co prove the pow-
erful and direct influence Mthis mode ofadmin-
istration. chlfirolorin inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, paralysing
the entire nervous system, so that a limb may he
amputated without the slightest pain ; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the eye-
trot when tainting or apparently dend. Theo-
dor of many of themedicines is perceptible in
the skin a few minutes lifter bring inhaled, and
may he immediately detected in the blued. A
convincing proof of the sonstitutional effects of
inlinlation,it, the Met that sickness is til ways pro•
filmed by breathing fool air—is not this positive
evidence that proper remedies, earenille prepar-
ed end judiciously administered dire' the lungs
should produce the happiest results 7 Dui jug
eighteen years' practice, 'nutty thousands suffer-
ing from diseases of the lungs UMd flaunt, have
been under my core, and I Lave effected many
remarkable cures, even alter the sulterers had
been pronounced in the lust stages, which tally
satisfies me that consulliption is no longer a fa-
tal ills(use. lily' treament of consumption is
origin:it, nod founded on long experience and a
thorough investigation. Ply perfect oconoinnince
with the nature of tubecries. Ste., enables me to

reitilily, the various forms ofdisease
that simulate comumplion. and imply theproper
renienies, rarely being Mistaken even ion single
case. 'I his Inmilinrity, in etinneetion with cer-
tain plitliOlogical Mal microscopic discoveries en-
Miler trio to relieve the lungs nom the effects of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purify
the blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy sad lone to tile entire SytiMin:

Medicines with full directions sent to any part
of the United States find Canada,: by patients
communicating their symptoms by letter. ltot
Om Mite woad be more vermin if the patient
should pay lie to visit, which would give are all

opportunity to exrmrinc tic hinge and enable Me
to pi escrilie with Hindi greater certitinty, and
thenthe rune could be climatal without toy see-
ing thepatient again.

y.O R A II AM, M. D.,
DNl•'ll'L•', 1131 Fit... STIU.ZT, (Old N;,109,)

Below Twelfth,
11111,ADEL1'IIIA, I'A.

August 5, `857.—1y.

111 all disease ; the great, first cause
Springs from neglect el Nature's laws,

St...TER 1NOT
When a care is guaranteed in all stages of

SECRET DISEASES.
Self-Alm:ie. Nervous Debility, Stricture,Meets
Gravel, Diabetes, Dineen., of the Kidney and
Bladder, lerettriel ltheninatism, Scrofula,
Pains in the Bones and Ankles, Iliaesev of the
Lungs, Throat, Nose and Evts, Elects upon
the hotly or Limbs, Cinacers,Dropy, Epilep-
tic Fits, St. Vita's I)ance, end all discuses ari-
singfront a derangement of the Sexual Organs.

Such as Nervous Trembling, Loss of Memo-
ry, Loss ofPs:wer, General Weakness, Dimness
of Vision, with peculiar spots appearing Imbue
the eves, Loss of Sight, NVitkefuluess, Dyspep-
sia. Liver Disease. Eruptions upon the Face,
Pain in the hawk uml head, Female irregulari-
ties, and all improper ilb.chargcsfrom hoth seams. ,
It matter: not from what cause the disease oriel-
totted, however long standing or obstinate the
ease. r•contrn is certain, end in u shorter time
than a permanent cure con he etleetedtty any
other treatment, even after the disease has baf-
fled the skill of eminent physicians and resisted
all their terser of cut 0. The medicines are
pleasant without odor, causing no sickness and
free Iron. tnerettry ar balsam. During twenty
years of practice, I have rescued from the jaws
of Death many tbot,ands, who, in the last sta-
ges of theabove mentiohed diseases boil been
given up by their physicians to die. which war-
rants me in iamoising to the affliefed, who may
phase them.: hes antler my cure, it perk,ct ftnil
oast speedy erne. Secret diseases are the
greatest enemies to health, as they ere the tir,
canine 01 Consumption. Ocrofblit and many oth-
er diseases, and should be a terror to the It o-
men litmdv. Aji it permanent cure is scarcely,
ever effected, a minorityof the eaten falling in-
to the hands of incompetent persons, whonot
only tail to cure the diseases lint ruin the con-
stitution, filling the system with mercury, whirl,
wilh the disease, hastens the sufferer into a ra-
pid Consumption.

Itat should the dhease and the treatment not
cause death speedily and tile nictim marries, the
(lit..se is entailed tin,o the children. Übe arcLoin with (cable 1. 1,1,,,,i1/11:1, 111111 the current

11112 1.111.111) led by n viiiis wlsieh betrays itself
in se. 'fetter, Pluses, Eruptions. and oth-
er eloms of the skin. Eyes. 'rlirnat and
Lungs, entailing linen them a I,l•itlf existence of
stint:ring umi eunsignilig Ilion to an early
grave.

Self-Anse is another formidable enemy to
health, lor nothing elm in the dread musing. of
Moulin diseases causes so destructive a drum ,
upon a..v system, drawing its thousands ark.:
time through n few years ofsufferingdown to anmitimel, crave. It destroys the Nervous sys-
tem. rulaitlly wastes away the ...Nies HI tie,
causes menial ilmangenient, prlavents 1110 !Map,
alcvellq.lianial 01 Ilas liar mar-ream, society, business, and all ',inlay happi-ness, tool leavers the sufferer wiimkeil in body
and mil at. aiedispmed to eiiiimniption and atrail. of evils inure to lietrended ihati death it-
se.t'. With the fullest mailidenee I assure theua.li,rt ulanti• victim. (at' Sett-Abuse that H speedy

perniunent .re eon he effected.and with
the abandonment of ruinous practices lay pa-
tients can be restored to rulatlait.viurulas

The idllieteil ate cautioned 44111115 t the use of
Patent Meitieine, tor there aim 50 liintly ingeui-
nun Snares in Ilan cul4lllllo Ur thepublic prints
to catch amt rob the Limitary suderers that Mal-
Hulls have their CullStillltiuliti ruined by the vile
compounds of quack doctors. or the equally poi-
sonous tii.strunal vended as -I.atent

BUCKS TLN CLOVES rEMITTR cheat' I Lava er l4.l","4'ne"sna:‘iuTlitnril,a "["7-71 111eu'll.1). I'. GWIN'S. them contain Corrosive Sublimate. which' is ane
. of the strongest preparations of mercury a[ium, Euavalaw Duokowratv. deadly poison, a loch instead of curing the die-

, ease di sues the system tar
- GOA SUNIPTION of the putem medicines now in

. useare put up by unprincipledand per.And all Diseases of the !Mtge 1111(1 Throat, son,: olio auuutunderstand even the alphabetARK POSITIVIMT ul thiamin medieu,llll,l are equally ail destituteCUB IBILE BYINIIALATION. 1,1 any klatawltilge of the human system. Miring
Which convey s the remedibs to the cavities in oillY oho of its view,unt that to inakii men-
the lungs through the air passages, and cumin, ey regardless ut eunsequences.
in direet contact with the disease, neutralizes Irregularities unit all diseases of smiles and
the tubercular !natter, allays the cough, causes females treated on principles established by'recited easy expectoration, heals the Ilings, twenty years oi practice, and thnetionvil by
purities the blued, imparts renewed Vitality to the thous..usof themost remarkable cures. Medi.
nervous system, giving that tone and energy so emus with tell Mae. Aorta sent to any purl the
indispensable ter the resturatiun ur health. To United 6tates mid t.,..tindus, by patients eouamu.be able to state confidently that Consumption is uieutiug thou symptoms by tette, business
rurubin by i.„ . tat me source caul_ correspondence .Icily toithilehtial. Address
toyed pleasure. It is as much under the mu. J . SUhiAll,ItV I 1. I. E, hl. b.,trot uf medical treatment ass any other 10111114. UlllcEsNu,ll4l Ftl•lllin't St., OM N0.109.)
able disci*. ; ninety out ofevery hundred ca- lielow Twelfth,
sea can ho cured iu the firs; stages, and fifty per "l-IILADLLPHIA,
Art,*On inommt Iwie **a dust vompret

MEDIC'L ADVERTISEMENTS,

BALTIMOIM LOCK HOSPITAL.
DOCTOR JOHNSTON.

THEfounder of this Celebrated Institution,
offers the most certain, speedy, and only

effeetual remedy in the world for Oleets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
ofthe Back and Limbs. Affections of the Kid-
neys, Palpitation of the Heart. Dyspepsia. Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head. Threat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits ofYouth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practices are
morefatal to theirvictims than the song of the
Syrens to themariner Ulysses, blighting their
most briliiant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &c., impossible.

young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, thatdreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant inteltect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage

Married persons, or young rod contempla-
ting marriage, being aware of physical weak•
ness, organic debility, delbrmities, &c.,should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston..

Ile who places himself under the core of Dr.
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
so a physician.

Organic Weakness.
immediately cured, and full vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty most frequentlypaid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful consequenee that tnay ensue.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those falling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
ofthe pleasureof healthy Misfiring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to Mind and be-
sly arise. The system becomes deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of the &eine, cough symp-
toms ofConsumption.- •

Otlice No. 7, Smith Frederick Street, se-
vendoors from Baltimore street. East side, up
thesteps. Bo particular in observing the nume
and number, or you will mistake the place.

A Cure warritmed, in Yu'. Imy,
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate front mu, of the mos• eminent
Colleges or the United States, and the greater
partofwhoselife has hoer spent in the Hest ilos-
pihdsofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where. has effected seine of the most astonish-
ingcures that were over known, many. troubled
with ringing in the heed and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed ut sudden
sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attendd sometimes with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

Certain Itisease.
When the misguided and imprudert votary

ofpleasure finds be hoe imbibed the seeds (atlas
painful disease. it to too often happen# that anill-timed sense of sham, or dread of iliscororY,
deters bins frmn applying to those whofrom etl-
uration and respectability, can alone befriend
him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease make their appearam•e,
such as ulcerated sore throat. diseased nose,nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,dimness
of sight, deafness, nodes on floe shin bones, and
arms, blotches on the head. linen and extremities,
prow,sing with frightful rapidity, till at last
010011am of the month or the bones of the slate
fall in, and the victim of this awful disease be-
comes a horrid object of commiseration, till
death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by .
sending him to "that hotline front whence no
traveller returns," To such. therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to preserve the miist
inviolable secrecy, and from his extensive iwite-
lice in the first Hospitalsof Europe and Ameri-
ca, he con confidently recommend a safe and
speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this hot-
rid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vic-
tims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the consi-
tution, and eithersend theunfortunate sulterer
t,, an untimely grave, or make the residue of hislife miserable.

Take Particular Notice.Di.. J.. addresses all those who have injured
theseives by improper indulFenei es.. .

These are some of the sail and melancholy
effects produced by early hahits of youth, via:
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in :he
bead, Dimness ofSight, Loss of Sluseuler pow.

l'aliiitation of the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, :antral Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &a. •

'AIENTALLT—The fearful ctrects on the mind
are much to he dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-
fusion oft lc., Depression of Spirit, Evil Fors
hotline, Aversion to Society, Self Distrust,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, &e., are some of the
evils produced.

Thinisands of persons of all ages, can now
lodge what is the cause of their declining health.Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale andemaciated, have singular appearance about the
eyes, tough and synitoms ofconsumption.
Ur. Johnston's lns•igoraling Herne-

dy for Crgonic-Weakiiilol.
By this greatand important remedy, weaknessof the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-

stored. Thousands of the most dehilitaied andmown., vibe had lost all hope, have been im-mediately rvlicvetl. All Impediments to Mt,-
Hoge, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous 1 rimhility, Treniblings and Weakness,
or exhaustion at the most fe.irful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

V g I,en,
o ho have injured thumelves by II certain prate.tics indulged in when alone—a habit rumnently

ilened from evil companions, or at school—the
ellccts of wl.ich are 'lividly felt,even when a-
"Accll, mid it nor cured renders inarrio4o4111. i ileStrioyS hushniindand body, shouldapply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope °rid.
country,and thedarling ot his parents should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments 411lit, by the consequence of deviating from the path
of nature and indulging inn certain secret habitSuch persons before contemplating

Marriage
should reflect that it sound mindand l•oily arethe most neeessury requisites to promote coonbi,.l happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-
ne3 through life becomes a weary pilgrimitg,,the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind 'incomes shadowed with despair, and tilled
with the melancholy reduction that thehappiutttaofanother becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

DALTIMMIE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured ut this Institution
within the last 15 years, cod the numerous ini•
portent Surgical Operations performed Icy Or.
Johioton, witnustied by the Reporters of the pa-
pers, cud many other pOrNulle, notices of whichhave appealed againand again before the pub-

astaheient guarantee to the &Meted.
N. B. There are su many ignorant and

worthless quacks advertising themselves to
Physicians, ruining the health ut thealready af-
flicted. 1)r. Julao'n deems it necessary to say to
Muse unampointed with his reputation that his
Diplomas always hang in his office.

TAxo Ntrico.—All letters must be post
woo, and ',gmin a uustage etaum Mr toereply,
or ou unewor will be seat.

Nue PO POIMpeOf.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DII. DUPONCON GOLDEN PILLS

ARE hittlhblein removing lituppages or tag-
eleritesof the menses.

--These Pillsare nothing new, but have bee■
used by the doctors for many years, both is
Franceand America, withimpend Idled success;
and he is urged by many thousand ladies, who
lane used them, to miike the Pills public, fur
thealleviation of those sulferinzfrom any irre•
gularities of whatever nature, us well as to pre.
cent pretputhey to those tudies whose health
will nut permit an itterense of family.

Pregnant females or those supposing theta.
.elves so, are cautioned against. these Pine
while pregnant, as the proprietor assumes no

responsibility alter the above admonition, al.
Omagh their mildness would prevent any mil,
chief to health: otherwise these Pillsare 1.0.112•
mended. Fell and explicit directions accos•
pony each box. Price, $1 per box.

Sold wholesale and retail by
JOHN READ, General Agent

for Huntingdon Co.. Pa.
I have appointed Dr. Jah n Read Sole agent

for the sale of my French Periodical Gold
for the borough and county of Hunting.

don. All orders must be acidresied to him.
He will supply dealers at the prttprimor's
ces, and send the Pulls to ladies (cmifidrn(ially)
by return mail, to any 'tart of the United Staten,
on receipt of Si, tutehmetrto hint through the
Huntingdon postmtlice. Fur further portion.
bars gota eircullw of the Agents—sold by drug.
gists everywhere.

My signature is written on ench box,
J. DUPONCO,

Broadway P. 0., Now YealL
Ju1y29,11 Iy.

'25 WITNESSES;
OR THE

roßotz CONVZCIFED.
John S. Dve, Author,0 Who has had 10 sears experienceas a Bank.ter and Pultlisher, and author of "A series of

Oder
at the Broadway Tabernacle," when

-Slim In successive nights, over 50,000 PeopleIDgreeted him oth molds of applause. whileVhe exhibited the manner in which Counter.,
„.„

Rd., execute their fronds, and the sun at and:A'Slllll.le.t 11101114 of detecting them !
The Bonk Note Engravers till say that Isthe ,contest Judge of Paper Money hying.O Greatest discovery of the present century0for detecting Counterfeit 13..nk Notes. Lo.ascribing every genuine bill in existence. and!..I.?,liihitiog at a glance every counterfeit int moo:won ! ! A 'Tanga,' so admirably, thatITIVITIIeeiv easy and detection instantaneous.tip No index to (.XllllllllO ! No pages to.

ho. up ! But so simplified and arrangen...thatthe Alt...liant, Banker and Business mad;can see All at it glance. English. French and
am German. 'Flom each limy read the semi; in

his to, ' ',oh,. tongue. Most perfect BunkGO Note List published. Also a list of all the.
Pa team Bankers in America. A complets.

c.)S111111l11/11, Of the Finance of Europe anti Al'merit.o mill h e published in each edition, to.
pother with Ali the important news ofthe day.

~, 11.0810ries ofhales,an old Nliiiiimeript"0111111 in theEast, it tarnishes Cot most emu.
pjel, History of "Oriental Lift," Oeserib.
tue tile must perplexing positions to which41 Mu Whoa and amnion. Id' that Country

„have been so mien found. These stories willemtio, throughout the whole year. and willtill, must entertaining ever uttered to'a the pithily.
gi.V.k ,:uzis,i‘ieltilk lyieeeNkl iy.it.osubscribers only

he addressed to
111 J .1011 N S. DYE, Bitonsm, Publisher 41
0 Proprietor, 70 Wall Street, +New York

April 22, 1857. ly.

Dr. John McCulloch,
Bcr.lii services to the citizen.

Utlice, uu hill et.,
between Montgomery and Bath.

Hunting:l.u,Aug. 49, 1555.

esirCOUNTRY DEAMEIRs can buy
CIA/THING from me in Noland. at Whole-
sale, as cheap they can is the cilia', ail hay.
a Wholesale at 're in Philadelphia.

H. ROMAN.
1 ADIEW F.OI.I.ARS & UNDERSLEEVESiu great varlet) at the draw store of

D. P. ORM,.

1:: -.-.. -;'...•' . Attli
5 z0ice......0cb0 0

CIVEJLP~1.04 o

1 JOB OFFICE 00
OF THE

0
0

• .tHONT. JOURNAL."o

The largest and best 6io
JOE OFFICE :

IN TILE COUNTY. °0
JOB-WORk 0

OF 0

1 211,1 ELIEDV:
-,w4 EXECUTED 0

,
lAs1 As Cheapas the Cheapest,

0
0

&HE) LATTER g

iTHAN o

IF':+li ~ZEST. 0 6
PERFECT SAT IA FACTION IR:

WARRANTED. b
All kinds of (())

4' BLANKS g
4 0114csTANTIt 0IIA:I; t42,0... .:..:o .

eyiNVY.CflOVkfif
RAILROAD HOURS.

Teens Um. EAST.
Alta T. I Ex. T. l Fast T.

Train leaves A. M. A. M. P. U.
Petersburg. 7.23 4.02 3.01
Huntingdon, 7.38 4.17 3.21
MillCreek, 7.50 4.27 3.31
Mt. Union, 8.07 4.41 3.44

TRIMS Gou.a West.
P.M. A. M P. MTrain leaves

51t. Union, 5.11 8.43 9.09
51 ill Creek 5.28 6.58 9.211
Huntingdon, 5.42 7.11 9.37
Petersburg, 5,58 7.23 9 :50

11. K. NEFF, M._11.,
U located himself in WARRIOR!. sitpeaiessio:niscoHinal sersii ct. );; tw„"tulltielerr pedrully offerhi*

and the country au.m-ent.
tams Diann place

REFFIZRENCES:
J. B. Luden, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wilsey,
M. A. Henderson, " Win. P. Grinson, En,
.1. 11. Dorsey, Hun. James Gwiea,
M. Stewart, John Scott, Esil
lion. George Taylor.

Huntingdon, P..
Jacob M Gomm!II, M. D., Alexandria.
.101111 M'Culloch, 44 Petersburg.

ip7,452-It.

A. P. Wm.:, R. BRUCN PsTttvt
WILSON •& PETRIKIN,

ATTORJVEYS 4T LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Court.of Iluntingitee
Blair, Cumbria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Core-

March 23, 1853.


